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Abstract

This document serves as a user guide for the AF-Shell 1.0 software, an efficient
tool for progressive damage simulation in composite laminates. This guide contains
minimal technical material and is meant solely as a guide for a new user to apply
AF-Shell 1.0 to laminate damage simulation problems.
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1 Introduction

AF-Shell 1.0 is a tool for simulating progressive damage in laminates fabricated from
uni-directional tape that is intended to offer a level of computational efficiency and
ease of use not currently found in existing high mesh fidelity modeling techniques
for progressive damage in composites. The increased efficiency is achieved by using
finite element models comprised of a single layer of enriched shell elements. AF-Shell
1.0 may be used for static or dynamic type analyses within the Abaqus/Standard
(Implicit) solver.

The enrichment, based on use of the Floating Node Method (FNM) [1] and a
damage algorithm based on the Virtual Crack Closure Technique [2], is such that,
given a user-defined initial delamination, a damage path need not be predefined and
can evolve in a model solution procedure in three dimensions throughout a lami-
nate of varying ply orientations. The name, AF-Shell, stands for Adaptive Fidelity
Shell, which refers to the adaptive mesh splitting approach that the FNM uses to
split elements on demand as a damage pattern forms throughout an analysis solu-
tion. AF-Shell 1.0 is implemented as a user-defined element and external database
subroutines in Abaqus/Standard. Thorough technical documentation of the model
formulation can be found in several sources [3–7]. In addition to a description of
the model formulation, these publications contain verification and validation cases
of the model, along with some investigation into its current limitations.

2 Scope of Applicability

AF-Shell 1.0 should be used to evaluate damage growth starting from an initial
user-defined delamination in a flat laminate plate. The nature of loading can be
general, however, large and non-linear deformation type analyses (such as stability)
are not yet included in the model capabilities. The following is a list of problems
that AF-Shell 1.0 may be suitable for:

1. Test coupon design: The model can be used to quickly predict damage growth
behavior in composite laminate test coupons. AF-Shell 1.0 may be useful in
the design of test specimens and/or the planning of test programs.

2. Damage tolerance: The model can be used to evaluate damage growth poten-
tial from an existing characterized flaw in a plate/panel type structure.

3. Skin-stringer flange pull off: Given a small user-defined “starter delamination”
at a skin-stringer flange interface, the model can be used to predict damage
tolerance.

4. Large scale structures: The shell formulation and high efficiency of AF-Shell
1.0 potentially allows its use in quick and cost effective simulations of large
structures. While an initial delamination is still required, damage growth sce-
narios can be quickly evaluated at multiple locations throughout the structure
without extensive model modifications or the use of a local region consisting
of a high fidelity mesh and damage modeling technique.
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5. Compression after impact: AF-Shell 1.0 may be useful in predicting dam-
age initiation and growth up until a point of instability for compression after
impact analyses.

6. Rapid design tool: Any of the listed uses above may utilize AF-Shell 1.0 in a
rapid design type function. AF-Shell 1.0 may help early on in a design process,
to guide and inform design of structures that ultimately may be subjected to
testing or more expensive detailed simulations.

3 Limitations

The following are limitations and considerations for the user to keep in mind while
using AF-Shell 1.0.

1. Applicable only to laminates containing uni-directional fiber-reinforced-matrix
composite plies. The plies may be oriented in varying directions throughout
the laminate.

2. An initial delamination must be defined by the user (i.e., no damage initiation
capability).

3. The initial delamination should contain a path of at least three successive
“interior nodes” emanating in the crack wake from any delamination front
node. For example, to satisfy this requirement, an initial delamination, square
in geometry, that is not located on a free edge must have a minimum size of 4 ×
4 elements. Examples of initial delaminations that are and are not acceptable
are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Examples of initial delaminations that are and are not acceptable.

4. A maximum of one delamination (i.e., initial or otherwise) can be included at
a specific location in the mesh (i.e., one delamination per element).

5. The only damage modes included are delamination and transverse matrix
cracking. Furthermore, transverse matrix cracking can only occur in the model
if it is associated with a delamination-changing ply interface. Additional dam-
age modes such as fiber breaking, fiber kinking, matrix crushing, etc. are not
included in the AF-Shell 1.0 simulation capabilities.

6. Matrix cracking associated with delamination-migration that traverses mul-
tiple ply blocks of differing fiber orientation (i.e., “staggered migration” [5])
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is represented in the mesh such that the model may be too flexible in these
regions.

7. Care should be taken in sizing the mesh so that element edge dimensions are
not less than 0.2 times the total laminate thickness.

8. Only square and rectangular elements are supported. The mesh should consist
entirely of uniform square elements if possible.

9. The mesh should be aligned with the global model coordinate system.

10. Use caution if a bi-material crack tip condition exists. The model was verified
to be accurate in one bi-material delamination problem [3], however, testing
and investigation in this area is incomplete.

11. Progressive damage processes occurring in general layups consisting of trans-
verse cracking and delamination-migration should be Mode II dominated for
accurate transverse cracking predictions.

12. The initial delamination should be defined in a mesh located in the x-y plane
(analysis of curved structures may be possible but this has not yet been verified
or validated).

13. Maximum model size of 10,000 enriched shell elements and 50,000 nodes (in-
cluding floating nodes).

4 Quick Start

AF-Shell 1.0 must be used in conjunction with Abaqus/Standard 6.14 as a user-
defined element subroutine [8]. To model damage growth in a composite structure,
an Abaqus input file consisting of a shell mesh should be created with the following
modifications:

1. Enrich mesh with floating nodes: The mesh can be created initially as a single
layer of native S4 shell elements. The nodes in the initial layer of shells are
referred to as “real nodes”. Each element is enriched by including a “floating
node” in the input file at the same coordinates of each real node (i.e., the total
number of nodes is doubled). The shell element definitions in the input file
should be modified to include a total of 8 nodes in their definitions (i.e., ap-
pend the original element definition with four floating nodes whose numbering
convention follows the real nodes [8]).

2. Define the Abaqus parameters for user elements in the model using the fol-
lowing command:

*USER ELEMENT,TYPE=U6,NODES=8,COORDINATES=3,PROPERTIES=1,VARIABLES=6
1,2,3,4,5,6
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3. Assign property to element set of user elements using the following command
line (in this example the element set is named “userel”):

*UEL PROPERTY, ELSET=userel
1

4. Populate user-defined input file, “afshelluser.txt”, with desired model param-
eters (see Section 5).

5. Create boundary condition at all nodes in the model to restrain degree of
freedom 6 (i.e., θz).

A working directory should be created containing the following three files. The
working directory should be on the same drive on which Abaqus is installed (i.e., in
a Windows environment, if the working directory is on drive D:, the analysis cannot
be run using Abaqus that is installed on drive C: or installed on a remote server).

1. job filename.inp – Abaqus model input file

(contents vary, see Section 8 for an example)

2. afshelluser.txt – text file containing user input model parameters

(see Section 5 for contents)

3. nabaqus.bat – batch file (contents shown below)

@echo off
if NOT exist "afshelluser.txt" (ECHO "file not found (see nabaqus.bat
file)")
If NOT exist "afshelluser.txt" goto :exit
SET CWD=%cd%
"abaqus" %* :exit

A model is run by opening an Abaqus command prompt, navigating to the working
directory, and using the modified .bat file “nabaqus” to execute a job by typing the
command:

>nabaqus job=job filename user=subroutine filename interactive

By default, several variables, defined in Appendix B, central to the AF-Shell 1.0
code functionality are printed in the .msg file after each converged solution incre-
ment. The user may obtain detailed information from these variables which can be
used to debug, plot model results (such as energy release rate along a delamina-
tion front), or gain an understanding of the model results that would otherwise be
unobtainable.

The user may choose to print additional information beyond the default vari-
ables. This may include information related to nodal forces and displacements,
element nodal ties, or the element mass and stiffness matrices. Printing this infor-
mation may be useful in certain instances, but doing so can increase both runtime
and .msg file size significantly. See Section 5 for further explanation.
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5 User-Defined Parameters File

A text file should be included in the working directory named “afshelluser.txt”. The
file includes user-defined model parameters related to material properties, damage
growth parameters, layup configuration, and some model parameters unique to AF-
Shell 1.0. Appendix A contains a description of how to obtain selected user-defined
parameters. The syntax of the user parameter file is similar to an Abaqus input file
in that keywords preceded by an “*” identify the user parameter that is included in
the next line. An example user input file is shown in Appendix C.1 and is related
to an example model described in Section 8. A description of each user input pa-
rameter is shown below. The units should be consistent with those of the Abaqus
input file.

*ELASTIC – Elastic material properties of cured lamina.
Column 1 = E11 (Young’s Modulus)
Column 2 = E22 (Young’s Modulus)
Column 3 = ν12 (Poisson’s ratio)
Column 4 = G12 (Shear Modulus)
Column 5 = G13 (Shear Modulus)
Column 6 = G23 (Shear Modulus)

*DENSITY – Density of cured laminate.

*ZK – z-coordinates of ply interfaces from the bottom up (maximum of 101 entries).

*BETAK – Angle of fibers in each ply from the bottom up (maximum of 100 entries).

*CONTACT – Crack surface contact modeling technique. 0 = Abaqus surface-
to-surface, 1 = z-tie, 2 = conditional z-tie (see Section 7).

*NPLYTOT – Total number of plies in layup.

*GIC – Mode I critical energy release rate (i.e., fracture toughness).

*GIIC – Mode II critical energy release rate (i.e., fracture toughness).

*GETA – Exponent parameter η used in the BK mixed-mode critical energy re-
lease rate equation [9].

*ZFRACLOC – User-defined initial delamination. Multiple rows can be used for
multiple initial delaminations. For each row the columns correspond to:

Column 1 = ply interface
Column 2 = geometry type (1=rectangle or 2=circle, see below)

1=rectangle
Columns 3 and 4 = lower and upper x-limits of rectangle
Columns 5 and 6 = lower and upper y-limits of rectangle
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2=circle
Columns 3 and 4 = x and y coordinates of circle center
Column 5 = circle radius
Column 6 = 0 (N/A, set to zero)

*DELADEF – Average area of elements (ideally element size is uniform).

*ALPHACRIT – Critical angle between shearing direction and bounding fibers such
that delmaination-migration is allowed [6] (units are degrees). Based on preliminary
investigation [7], this parameter should be defined in the range of 40◦-55◦.

*INITMUL – Multiplier for GIIc at locations on a thin insert boundary (i.e., at
the boundary of a PTFE insert used to simulate a pre-existing delamination).

*SPLITRAD – Number of elements ahead of crack tip that are split but tied at
4 nodes (default value is 8, minimum of 4 is recommended).

*SMOOTHING – Parameters to define application of Gaussian smoothing along
a delamination front for energy release rate values (GT) or for in-plane shear tie
force vector angle (FSA). The values included in the examples in this guide are the
default and were found to be the most accurate in previous model verification and
validation work [7].

Column 1 = FSA number of smoothing passes (i.e., smoothing can be applied
repeatedly to smooth already smoothed values. Set this to zero if FSA
smoothing is not desired).

Column 2 = FSA minimum number of nodes on a delamination front to apply
smoothing (i.e., for example if this parameter is set to 16, FSA smoothing
will not be performed on delamination fronts with 16 or fewer nodes).

Column 3 = FSA number of nodes included in the Gaussian population on one
side of a smoothed node (for example if this parameter is set equal to 1,
a node that is being smoothed will include 1 node on either side along the
delamination front in the Gaussian population when a smoothing factor is
determined).

Column 4 = GT number of smoothing passes (similar to Column 1).
Column 5 = GT minimum number of nodes on a delamination front to apply

smoothing (similar to column 2).
Column 6 = GT number of adjacent nodes to include in the Gaussian population

(similar to column 3).
Column 7 = Apply GT smoothing to VCCT calculations? 1 = yes or 2 = no

(recommend 2 in general use).

*DEBUGPRINT – Request printing extra information in .msg file to aid with de-
bugging. 0 = no, >0 = element number of interest (can only request information
on one element at a time).

*DEBUGLOC – Location in code where extra information should be printed. 0
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= before analysis, 1 = start of each increment, 2 = end of each increment, 3 =
element stiffness formulation. Include all desired locations, separated by a space, on
one line. If line is blank, printing is suppressed.

Notes or comments can be included in the user parameter file following a comma
after a keyword. An example of a comment included for the keyword *GIC is shown
below:

*GIC, VALUE OBTAINED FROM TESTING MATERIAL SYSTEM C12K/R6376
0.33D0

6 Ghost Elements

User-defined elements are unable to be plotted in the Abaqus post-processor. Post
processing AF-Shell 1.0 simulation results can be done by printing information to
the .msg file or, if visualization of the deformed model results is required, by using
“ghost elements” superimposed over the AF-Shell 1.0 enriched elements.

Ghost elements are defined using reduced integration membrane elements (Abaqus
element type M3D4R) with stiffness approaching zero that are superimposed on the
AF-Shell 1.0 element nodes. Different unconnected sets of ghost elements should be
defined for the real nodes and the floating nodes. AF-Shell 1.0 is set up such that a
ghost mesh is defined using membrane elements that have a user-defined material.
The purpose of the user-defined material is so that a state variable (STV(1)) can
be assigned to each ghost element, indicating the number of plies. As delaminations
grow during a solution procedure and new elements are split, the state variable can
be plotted in the Abaqus post-processor to indicate the delamination interface in
each element. This visualization technique also illustrates the location of transverse
matrix cracks. Note that if ghost elements are used, computational burden is added
to the solution and the efficiency benefits offered by the Floating Node Method are
not fully realized. The Abaqus input file structure for defining ghost elements is:

*Element, type=M3D4R, elset=ghostel

(ghost element definitions)

*Orientation, name=Ori-1
1.,0.,0.,0.,1.,0.
3, 0.

*Membrane Section, elset=ghostel, material=UMAT
1.,

*Hourglass stiffness
1

The ghost elements are assigned the user material named “UMAT”. This material
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is defined as:

*Material, name=UMAT

*Depvar
8,

*User Material, constants=9
1E-9,1E-9,1E-9,0.32,.32,.45,1E-9,1E-9,
1E-9

7 Contact

Contact between delamination crack surfaces can be captured in AF-Shell 1.0 using
three different techniques. The user must designate the desired approach in the
user parameter file using keyword *CONTACT as described in Section 5. The three
contact techniques and some comments on their use are listed below:

1. Abaqus surface-to-surface contact : The user-defines surfaces in the Abaqus
input file between real and floating nodes according to typical contact mod-
eling procedures in Abaqus. Ghost elements may also be used to define an
element-based surface for contact. This option is best for problems where (i)
mode-mixity throughout the model either varies or is unknown and (ii) fric-
tional effects of the sliding crack surfaces need to be accounted for. Typical
convergence difficulties related to contact modeling in Abaqus may arise when
using this approach [8]. If no contact is desired, this option should be selected
in the user parameter file but with the contact definition omitted from the
Abaqus input file.

2. z-tie contact : The crack surfaces are tied together in the z-direction only (i.e.,
they can slide freely, but cannot separate). This option should only be used
in cases where the (i) delaminations are Mode II dominated and (ii) friction
does not need to be included. The z-tie contact option does not suffer from
convergence difficulties seen in the surface-to-surface option.

3. Conditional z-tie contact : Same as z-tie contact, but the tie is removed if a
real node and a floating node are trying to separate. This option should be
used in cases where (i) mode-mixity throughout the model either varies or is
unknown and (ii) friction does not need to be included. Contact “chattering”,
where a nodal location repeatedly comes in and out of contact, is possible
when using conditional z-tie contact. This behavior can lead to convergence
difficulties and/or inaccurate progressive damage predictions and as a result
this option is poorly suited for dynamic analyses.

8 Example Problem: Double Cantilever Beam

An example AF-Shell 1.0 model is described in this section (run using Abaqus/Standard
6.14). A rudimentary model of a Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) is selected. The
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example model is not based on an experiment. A summary of the specimen ge-
ometry and finite element model is shown in Figure 2. The test consists of a fiber
reinforced composite laminate specimen containing a pre-existing delamination at
the midplane through the width at one end. Opposing displacement controlled loads
are applied normal to the specimen along the edge where the pre-existing delam-
ination is located. Note that, in this example, the crack wake surfaces are not in
contact with one another so, while the contact method is assigned to the z-tie tech-
nique, this functionality is not activated in this analysis. Complete user parameter
and Abaqus input files for this example are included in Appendices C.1 and C.2,
respectively.

B = 20.0 mm
2h = 3.0 mm
2L = 100.0 mm

Prescribed displacement
• δ = -6 mm
• δ = 6 mm

Boundary condition
u = v = w = θx = θy = θz = 0

ao = 25.0 mm
δ = 6.0 mm
P = reaction force

[15/0/-15]

(a) Specimen configuration

(b) Finite element model overview

δ

δ

z

x y

z

x y

(c) Layup detail

z (mm)

0

-1.5

0.75
1.5

ao

-15°
0°

15°

Figure 2. Summary of DCB specimen geometry.

After an initial linear elastic response, a peak force is reached and delamination
growth initiates. The force-displacement (P-δ) response of the upper loading arm
on the DCB is shown in Figure 3. Each peak in the sawtooth shape of the force
displacement curve represents one row of nodal ties being released. If desired, the
best way to minimize the sawtooth response in AF-Shell 1.0 is to refine the mesh.
The deformed shape of the model at the beginning and end of the analysis is shown
in Figure 4, where the contours correspond to state variable 1 (SDV1). AF-Shell 1.0
assigns SDV1 to each ghost element to represent the number of plies in that region
of material.
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Figure 3. Force-displacement response of upper loading arm in DCB.
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(b) end of analysis

Figure 4. Deformed shape of DCB model at the beginning and end of the analysis.

9 Licensing and Distribution

The AFS software is licensed and distributed via the NASA Langley Research Cen-
ter Technology Transfer Office. Interested parties should contact the Technology
Transfer Office at:

NASA Langley Research Center
Mail Stop 151
Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: (757) 864-1178
Email: LARC-DL-technologygateway@mail.nasa.gov

Alternatively, the technical point of contact can be reached at:

Mark McElroy
mark.w.mcelroy@nasa.gov
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Appendices

A Obtaining Selected User Input Parameters

*ELASTIC
E11, E22, and ν12: ASTM D3039 Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties
of Polymer Matrix Composite Materials: Flat material specimen placed into me-
chanical frame, monotonic tensile load applied; force, displacement, and strain
recorded [10].

G12, G23, G13: ASTM D5379 Standard Test Method for Shear Properties of Com-
posite Materials by the V-Notched Beam Method: Rectangular beam specimen with
two symmetric V-notches placed in a special shear load fixture; strain gauges at +/-
45 degree in the center of the beam measure shear response [11].

*GIC
GIc: ASTM D5528 Standard Test Method for Mode I Interlaminar Fracture Tough-
ness of Unidirectional Fiber-Reinforced Polymer Matrix Composites: Flat unidirec-
tional laminate specimen containing a non-adhesive insert to act as a crack starter,
loaded out of plane by opposing tensile forces to open and grow crack (DCB test);
load and delamination length are recorded. Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness
is calculated using a modified beam theory or compliance calibration method [12].

*GIIC
GIIc: ASTM D7905 Standard Test Method for Determination of the Mode II
Interlaminar Fracture Toughness of Unidirectional Fiber-Reinforced Polymer Ma-
trix Composites: Rectangular unidirectional laminate specimen containing a non-
adhesive insert to act as a crack starter, supported at two ends by rollers and loaded
out of plane in between the supports (End Notch Flexure test). Mode II Interlami-
nar Fracture Toughness is obtained using the compliance calibration method [13].

*GETA
ηBK : Curve fit the the Benzeggah-Kenane equation [9]

Gc = GIc + (GIIc −GIc)(GII/GT )ηBK (1)

to three Gc vs. GII/GT data points. Two of these data points are known, i.e., pure
Mode I and pure Mode II. A third must be determined experimentally (could use a
Mixed-mode Bending test to obtain the experimental value [14]).

*ALPHACRIT
αc - Perform a biaxial-bending test as described by McElroy et al. [5]. If performing
this test is not feasible, perform a numerical parametric study using AF-Shell where
αc varies between 40◦ and 55◦ and choose a value for which transverse cracking is
logical in terms of fiber direction and crack continuity (i.e., a predicted transverse
crack should not be such that it breaks fibers).
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*INITMUL
fIIc - Use data from O’Brien et al. [15] or perform a similar study. The average
value determined by O’Brien et al. was 1.59 for an IM7/8552 carbon-epoxy material
system containing a thin Polytetrafluoroethylene insert used to simulate an initial
delamination.

B Selected Variable Definitions

The following variables are printed to the message file (.msg) during an analysis.
The data contained in these variables may be used to debug, generate plots, or gain
insight to the model results.

DELAMAREA – Total area of delamination at each ply interface. Each row cor-
responds to a ply interface. The rows are ordered by interface number from the
bottom up in the laminate.

Column 1 = delamination area

FORMOD – Contains information on smoothed in-plane shear tie force vector angle
(FSA). Each row corresponds to one node along the delamination front. The rows
are sorted in nodal order along the front.

Column 1 = node number
Column 2 = FSA before Gaussian smoothing (degrees)
Column 3 = FSA after Gaussian smoothing (degrees)
Column 4 = Fx tie force component after Gaussian smoothing
Column 5 = Fy tie force component after Gaussian smoothing
Column 6 = Magnitude of shear tie force vector (i.e., resultant) after Gaussian

smoothing

FRONTFOR – A three dimensional matrix containing information on tie forces and
adjacent node numbers for each delamination front node. Each row corresponds to
a different tied delamination front node. The rows are sorted in nodal order along
the delamination front. The 1st index in the third dimension corresponds to forces
before Gaussian smoothing. The 2nd index in the third dimension corresponds to
values after Gaussian smoothing.

1st index in third dimension:
Column 1 = node number
Column 2 = Fx tie force component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 3 = Fy tie force component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 4 = Fz tie force component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 5 = Mx tie moment component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 6 = My tie moment component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 7 = adjacent node in -x direction
Column 8 = adjacent node in +x direction
Column 9 = adjacent node in -y direction
Column 10 = adjacent node in +y direction
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2nd index in third dimension:
Column 1 = node number
Column 2 = Fx tie force component after Gaussian smoothing
Column 3 = Fy tie force component after Gaussian smoothing
Column 4 = Fz tie force component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 5 = Mx tie moment component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 6 = My tie moment component before Gaussian smoothing
Column 7 = adjacent node in -x direction
Column 8 = adjacent node in +x direction
Column 9 = adjacent node in -y direction
Column 10 = adjacent node in +y direction

FRONTINFO – Matrix containing energy release rate and delamination growth in-
formation at tied nodes along a delamination front. Each row corresponds to a
different front node. The rows are sorted in nodal order along the delamination
front.

Column 1 = node number
Column 2 = total energy release rate, GT
Column 3 = critical energy release rate, Gc
Column 4 = Mode I energy release rate, GI
Column 5 = Mode II energy release rate, GII
Column 6 = Mode II ratio, GII/GT
Column 7 = number of adjacent tied nodes
Column 8 = length of delamination advance, ∆a
Column 9 = x-coordinate of node
Column 10 = y-coordinate of node
Column 11 = direction of delamination propagation

(1=+x, -1=-x, 2=+y, -2=-y)
Column 12 = tie shear force in propagation direction
Column 13 = Fx tie force component after Gaussian smoothing
Column 14 = Fy tie force component after Gaussian smoothing

MIGRATION – Energy release rate information at tied nodes along a delamination
front. Each row corresponds to a different node. The rows are sorted in nodal order
along the delamination front.

Column 1 = node number
Column 2 = Mode II energy release rate calculated for delamination growth in

the x direction, GSX
Column 3 = Mode II energy release rate calculated for delamination growth in

the y direction, GSY
Column 4 =

√
GSX2 +GSY 2

Column 5 = tan−1(GSY/GSX)

MIGRATION EL – Contains information for each element in the direction of delam-
ination growth that contains a nodal tie that was released in the previous solution
increment. Information in this matrix is related to evaluation of whether or not
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migration occurs when this element is split as part of delamination growth. Each
row corresponds to a different element.

Column 1 = element number
Column 2 = previous delamination ply interface (i.e., in the wake of delamina-

tion growth)
Column 3 = new delamination interface
Column 4 = released node number associated with delamination growth in this

element
Column 5 = previous angle of bounding fibers (degrees)
Column 6 = new angle of bounding fibers (degrees)
Column 7 = direction of delamination growth (1=+x, -1=-x, 2=+y, -2=-y)
Column 8 = tie shear force angle, FSA (after Gaussian smoothing)
Column 9 = difference in angle between FSA and bounding fibers, α
Column 10 = did delamination-migration occur? 1 = yes, 2 = no
Column 11 = energy release rate associated with transverse crack growth, Gmig
Column 12 = transverse growth tendency of delamination

(1 = ply above, 2 = ply below)
Column 13 = index RATIOMIG determining if migration is forced in order to

maintain transverse matrix crack continuity (if RATIOMIG<=1.49, a
transverse matrix crack exists in an adjacent element and therefore migration
may be forced to maintain crack continuity)

NODEMASTER – Contains information at each node in the model concerning tie
forces and relative displacements used in the VCCT calculations. Each row corre-
sponds to a different node number.

Column 1 = node number
Column 2 = Fx tie force component
Column 3 = Fy tie force component
Column 4 = Fz tie force component
Column 5 = Mx tie moment component
Column 6 = My tie moment component
Column 7 = adjacent node number located in the crack wake for delamination

growth in the +x direction
Column 8 = relative Mode II crack wake opening for delamination growth in the

+x direction
Column 9 = relative Mode I crack wake opening for delamination growth in the

+x direction
Column 10 = relative crack wake opening rotation (θy) for delamination growth

in the +x direction
Column 11 = adjacent node number located in the crack wake for delamination

growth in the -x direction
Column 12 = relative Mode II crack wake opening for delamination growth in

the -x direction
Column 13 = relative Mode I crack wake opening for delamination growth in

the -x direction
Column 14 = relative crack wake opening rotation (θy) for delamination growth
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in the -x direction
Column 15 = adjacent node number located in the crack wake for delamination

growth in the +y direction
Column 16 = relative Mode II crack wake opening for delamination growth in

the +y direction
Column 17 = relative Mode I crack wake opening for delamination growth in

the +y direction
Column 18 = relative crack wake opening rotation (θx) for delamination growth

in the +y direction
Column 19 = adjacent node number located in the crack wake for delamination

growth in the -y direction
Column 20 = relative Mode II crack wake opening for delamination growth in

the -y direction
Column 21 = relative Mode I crack wake opening for delamination growth in

the -y direction
Column 22 = relative crack wake opening rotation (θx) for delamination growth

in the -y direction
Column 23 = is the node tied to its corresponding floating node?

0 = no, 1 = yes, 2 = release tie in this step

STATEMASTER – Designates, for all elements, split location and whether or not
each real node is tied to its corresponding floating node. Each row corresponds to
a different element.

Column 1 = element number
Column 2 = is element node 1 tied? 0 = no, 1 = yes
Column 3 = is element node 2 tied? 0 = no, 1 = yes
Column 4 = is element node 3 tied? 0 = no, 1 = yes
Column 5 = is element node 4 tied? 0 = no, 1 = yes
Column 6 = delamination ply interface (0 = no delamination)
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C Example Problem Input Files

C.1 Example Problem User Parameter File (filename: “afshelluser.txt”)

dcb2.inp

*ELASTIC
139400 10160 0.3 4600 4600 3540

*DENSITY
.00000000159

*ZK
-1.5 0 0.75 1.5

*BETAK
15 0 -15

*NPLYTOT
3

*CONTACT
1

*GIC
0.33D0

*GIIC
0.8D0

*GETA
2.284D0

*ZFRACLOC
2 1 75 200 -1 100

*DELADEF
6.25

*ALPHACRIT
55

*INITMUL
1.0

*SPLITRAD
8

*SMOOTHING
1 16 1 1 16 1 2

*DEBUGPRINT
1

*DEBUGLOC
0 1
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C.2 Example Problem Abaqus Input File (filename: “dcb2.inp”)

**Example user input file for AF-Shell 1.0 model

**This input file is published in the AF-Shell 1.0 User Manual (2017)

**Nodes 1-105 are "real nodes"

**Nodes 106-210 are "floating nodes"

**Elements 1-80 are user elements (i.e., enriched shell elements)

**Elements 50001-50160 are ghost elements

**
**Input file begins here:

**
*Part, name=Part-1

*End Part

*Assembly, name=Assembly

*Instance, name=Part-1-1, part=Part-1
0, 0, 0.

*Node
1,0,0,0
2,5,0,0
3,10,0,0
4,15,0,0
5,20,0,0
6,25,0,0
7,30,0,0
8,35,0,0
9,40,0,0
10,45,0,0
11,50,0,0
12,55,0,0
13,60,0,0
14,65,0,0
15,70,0,0
16,75,0,0
17,80,0,0
18,85,0,0
19,90,0,0
20,95,0,0
21,100,0,0
22,0,5,0
23,5,5,0
24,10,5,0
25,15,5,0
26,20,5,0
27,25,5,0
28,30,5,0
29,35,5,0
30,40,5,0
31,45,5,0
32,50,5,0
33,55,5,0
34,60,5,0
35,65,5,0
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36,70,5,0
37,75,5,0
38,80,5,0
39,85,5,0
40,90,5,0
41,95,5,0
42,100,5,0
43,0,10,0
44,5,10,0
45,10,10,0
46,15,10,0
47,20,10,0
48,25,10,0
49,30,10,0
50,35,10,0
51,40,10,0
52,45,10,0
53,50,10,0
54,55,10,0
55,60,10,0
56,65,10,0
57,70,10,0
58,75,10,0
59,80,10,0
60,85,10,0
61,90,10,0
62,95,10,0
63,100,10,0
64,0,15,0
65,5,15,0
66,10,15,0
67,15,15,0
68,20,15,0
69,25,15,0
70,30,15,0
71,35,15,0
72,40,15,0
73,45,15,0
74,50,15,0
75,55,15,0
76,60,15,0
77,65,15,0
78,70,15,0
79,75,15,0
80,80,15,0
81,85,15,0
82,90,15,0
83,95,15,0
84,100,15,0
85,0,20,0
86,5,20,0
87,10,20,0
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88,15,20,0
89,20,20,0
90,25,20,0
91,30,20,0
92,35,20,0
93,40,20,0
94,45,20,0
95,50,20,0
96,55,20,0
97,60,20,0
98,65,20,0
99,70,20,0
100,75,20,0
101,80,20,0
102,85,20,0
103,90,20,0
104,95,20,0
105,100,20,0
106,0,0,0
107,5,0,0
108,10,0,0
109,15,0,0
110,20,0,0
111,25,0,0
112,30,0,0
113,35,0,0
114,40,0,0
115,45,0,0
116,50,0,0
117,55,0,0
118,60,0,0
119,65,0,0
120,70,0,0
121,75,0,0
122,80,0,0
123,85,0,0
124,90,0,0
125,95,0,0
126,100,0,0
127,0,5,0
128,5,5,0
129,10,5,0
130,15,5,0
131,20,5,0
132,25,5,0
133,30,5,0
134,35,5,0
135,40,5,0
136,45,5,0
137,50,5,0
138,55,5,0
139,60,5,0
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140,65,5,0
141,70,5,0
142,75,5,0
143,80,5,0
144,85,5,0
145,90,5,0
146,95,5,0
147,100,5,0
148,0,10,0
149,5,10,0
150,10,10,0
151,15,10,0
152,20,10,0
153,25,10,0
154,30,10,0
155,35,10,0
156,40,10,0
157,45,10,0
158,50,10,0
159,55,10,0
160,60,10,0
161,65,10,0
162,70,10,0
163,75,10,0
164,80,10,0
165,85,10,0
166,90,10,0
167,95,10,0
168,100,10,0
169,0,15,0
170,5,15,0
171,10,15,0
172,15,15,0
173,20,15,0
174,25,15,0
175,30,15,0
176,35,15,0
177,40,15,0
178,45,15,0
179,50,15,0
180,55,15,0
181,60,15,0
182,65,15,0
183,70,15,0
184,75,15,0
185,80,15,0
186,85,15,0
187,90,15,0
188,95,15,0
189,100,15,0
190,0,20,0
191,5,20,0
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192,10,20,0
193,15,20,0
194,20,20,0
195,25,20,0
196,30,20,0
197,35,20,0
198,40,20,0
199,45,20,0
200,50,20,0
201,55,20,0
202,60,20,0
203,65,20,0
204,70,20,0
205,75,20,0
206,80,20,0
207,85,20,0
208,90,20,0
209,95,20,0
210,100,20,0

*USER ELEMENT,TYPE=U6,NODES=8,COORDINATES=3,PROPERTIES=1,VARIABLES=6
1,2,3,4,5,6

*Element, type=U6, elset=userel
1,1,2,23,22,106,107,128,127
2,2,3,24,23,107,108,129,128
3,3,4,25,24,108,109,130,129
4,4,5,26,25,109,110,131,130
5,5,6,27,26,110,111,132,131
6,6,7,28,27,111,112,133,132
7,7,8,29,28,112,113,134,133
8,8,9,30,29,113,114,135,134
9,9,10,31,30,114,115,136,135
10,10,11,32,31,115,116,137,136
11,11,12,33,32,116,117,138,137
12,12,13,34,33,117,118,139,138
13,13,14,35,34,118,119,140,139
14,14,15,36,35,119,120,141,140
15,15,16,37,36,120,121,142,141
16,16,17,38,37,121,122,143,142
17,17,18,39,38,122,123,144,143
18,18,19,40,39,123,124,145,144
19,19,20,41,40,124,125,146,145
20,20,21,42,41,125,126,147,146
21,22,23,44,43,127,128,149,148
22,23,24,45,44,128,129,150,149
23,24,25,46,45,129,130,151,150
24,25,26,47,46,130,131,152,151
25,26,27,48,47,131,132,153,152
26,27,28,49,48,132,133,154,153
27,28,29,50,49,133,134,155,154
28,29,30,51,50,134,135,156,155
29,30,31,52,51,135,136,157,156
30,31,32,53,52,136,137,158,157
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31,32,33,54,53,137,138,159,158
32,33,34,55,54,138,139,160,159
33,34,35,56,55,139,140,161,160
34,35,36,57,56,140,141,162,161
35,36,37,58,57,141,142,163,162
36,37,38,59,58,142,143,164,163
37,38,39,60,59,143,144,165,164
38,39,40,61,60,144,145,166,165
39,40,41,62,61,145,146,167,166
40,41,42,63,62,146,147,168,167
41,43,44,65,64,148,149,170,169
42,44,45,66,65,149,150,171,170
43,45,46,67,66,150,151,172,171
44,46,47,68,67,151,152,173,172
45,47,48,69,68,152,153,174,173
46,48,49,70,69,153,154,175,174
47,49,50,71,70,154,155,176,175
48,50,51,72,71,155,156,177,176
49,51,52,73,72,156,157,178,177
50,52,53,74,73,157,158,179,178
51,53,54,75,74,158,159,180,179
52,54,55,76,75,159,160,181,180
53,55,56,77,76,160,161,182,181
54,56,57,78,77,161,162,183,182
55,57,58,79,78,162,163,184,183
56,58,59,80,79,163,164,185,184
57,59,60,81,80,164,165,186,185
58,60,61,82,81,165,166,187,186
59,61,62,83,82,166,167,188,187
60,62,63,84,83,167,168,189,188
61,64,65,86,85,169,170,191,190
62,65,66,87,86,170,171,192,191
63,66,67,88,87,171,172,193,192
64,67,68,89,88,172,173,194,193
65,68,69,90,89,173,174,195,194
66,69,70,91,90,174,175,196,195
67,70,71,92,91,175,176,197,196
68,71,72,93,92,176,177,198,197
69,72,73,94,93,177,178,199,198
70,73,74,95,94,178,179,200,199
71,74,75,96,95,179,180,201,200
72,75,76,97,96,180,181,202,201
73,76,77,98,97,181,182,203,202
74,77,78,99,98,182,183,204,203
75,78,79,100,99,183,184,205,204
76,79,80,101,100,184,185,206,205
77,80,81,102,101,185,186,207,206
78,81,82,103,102,186,187,208,207
79,82,83,104,103,187,188,209,208
80,83,84,105,104,188,189,210,209

*Element, type=M3D4R, elset=ghostel
50001,1,2,23,22
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50002,2,3,24,23
50003,3,4,25,24
50004,4,5,26,25
50005,5,6,27,26
50006,6,7,28,27
50007,7,8,29,28
50008,8,9,30,29
50009,9,10,31,30
50010,10,11,32,31
50011,11,12,33,32
50012,12,13,34,33
50013,13,14,35,34
50014,14,15,36,35
50015,15,16,37,36
50016,16,17,38,37
50017,17,18,39,38
50018,18,19,40,39
50019,19,20,41,40
50020,20,21,42,41
50021,22,23,44,43
50022,23,24,45,44
50023,24,25,46,45
50024,25,26,47,46
50025,26,27,48,47
50026,27,28,49,48
50027,28,29,50,49
50028,29,30,51,50
50029,30,31,52,51
50030,31,32,53,52
50031,32,33,54,53
50032,33,34,55,54
50033,34,35,56,55
50034,35,36,57,56
50035,36,37,58,57
50036,37,38,59,58
50037,38,39,60,59
50038,39,40,61,60
50039,40,41,62,61
50040,41,42,63,62
50041,43,44,65,64
50042,44,45,66,65
50043,45,46,67,66
50044,46,47,68,67
50045,47,48,69,68
50046,48,49,70,69
50047,49,50,71,70
50048,50,51,72,71
50049,51,52,73,72
50050,52,53,74,73
50051,53,54,75,74
50052,54,55,76,75
50053,55,56,77,76
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50054,56,57,78,77
50055,57,58,79,78
50056,58,59,80,79
50057,59,60,81,80
50058,60,61,82,81
50059,61,62,83,82
50060,62,63,84,83
50061,64,65,86,85
50062,65,66,87,86
50063,66,67,88,87
50064,67,68,89,88
50065,68,69,90,89
50066,69,70,91,90
50067,70,71,92,91
50068,71,72,93,92
50069,72,73,94,93
50070,73,74,95,94
50071,74,75,96,95
50072,75,76,97,96
50073,76,77,98,97
50074,77,78,99,98
50075,78,79,100,99
50076,79,80,101,100
50077,80,81,102,101
50078,81,82,103,102
50079,82,83,104,103
50080,83,84,105,104
50081,106,107,128,127
50082,107,108,129,128
50083,108,109,130,129
50084,109,110,131,130
50085,110,111,132,131
50086,111,112,133,132
50087,112,113,134,133
50088,113,114,135,134
50089,114,115,136,135
50090,115,116,137,136
50091,116,117,138,137
50092,117,118,139,138
50093,118,119,140,139
50094,119,120,141,140
50095,120,121,142,141
50096,121,122,143,142
50097,122,123,144,143
50098,123,124,145,144
50099,124,125,146,145
50100,125,126,147,146
50101,127,128,149,148
50102,128,129,150,149
50103,129,130,151,150
50104,130,131,152,151
50105,131,132,153,152
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50106,132,133,154,153
50107,133,134,155,154
50108,134,135,156,155
50109,135,136,157,156
50110,136,137,158,157
50111,137,138,159,158
50112,138,139,160,159
50113,139,140,161,160
50114,140,141,162,161
50115,141,142,163,162
50116,142,143,164,163
50117,143,144,165,164
50118,144,145,166,165
50119,145,146,167,166
50120,146,147,168,167
50121,148,149,170,169
50122,149,150,171,170
50123,150,151,172,171
50124,151,152,173,172
50125,152,153,174,173
50126,153,154,175,174
50127,154,155,176,175
50128,155,156,177,176
50129,156,157,178,177
50130,157,158,179,178
50131,158,159,180,179
50132,159,160,181,180
50133,160,161,182,181
50134,161,162,183,182
50135,162,163,184,183
50136,163,164,185,184
50137,164,165,186,185
50138,165,166,187,186
50139,166,167,188,187
50140,167,168,189,188
50141,169,170,191,190
50142,170,171,192,191
50143,171,172,193,192
50144,172,173,194,193
50145,173,174,195,194
50146,174,175,196,195
50147,175,176,197,196
50148,176,177,198,197
50149,177,178,199,198
50150,178,179,200,199
50151,179,180,201,200
50152,180,181,202,201
50153,181,182,203,202
50154,182,183,204,203
50155,183,184,205,204
50156,184,185,206,205
50157,185,186,207,206
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50158,186,187,208,207
50159,187,188,209,208
50160,188,189,210,209

*Orientation, name=Ori-1
1.,0.,0.,0.,1.,0.
3, 0.

*Membrane Section, elset=ghostel, material=UMAT
1.,

*Hourglass stiffness
1

*UEL PROPERTY, ELSET=userel
1

*End Instance

*Nset, nset=fix,instance=Part-1-1
1,22,43,64,85,106,127,148,
169,190

*Nset, nset=loadup,instance=Part-1-1
126,147,168,189,210

*Nset, nset=loaddn,instance=Part-1-1
21,42,63,84,105

*Nset, nset=allnodes,instance=Part-1-1,generate
1,210,1

*Elset, elset=all,instance=Part-1-1,generate
1,80,1

*End Assembly

*Material, name=UMAT

*Depvar
8,

*User Material, constants=9
.000000001,.000000001,.000000001,0.32,.32,.45,.000000001,.000000001,
.000000001

*Boundary
fix, 1, 6
allnodes,6,6

*Step, name=Step-1, inc=20000

*Static
.01, 1., 1e-05, .01

*Boundary
loadup, 3, 3, 6
loaddn, 3, 3,-6

*Restart, write, frequency=0

*Output, field

*node output
CF,RF,RM,RT,TF,U

*element output,directions=YES
LE,SDV,E

*Output, history

*Node Output, nset=loadup
RF3, U3

*Node Output, nset=loaddn
RF3, U3

*End Step
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